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September 24,2003 
Dr. David W. Feigal, Director 
Center for Devices and Radiological Health 
Food and Drug Administration 
9200 Corporate Blvd. _.,., . 
Rockville, MD20850 ’ ” .’ 

Dear Dr. Feigal: 

On behalf of the Dental Trade Alliance (DTA), formerly the ~ent~rNlan;liacitur~~~‘of America Inc.‘,‘1 am submitting “,^“ ,_ _, _ :/__,. z .*,*lr: ,I . . .‘s.. 5 I.+ -: I. li -81 ,,; -. .’ 
these comments regarding MDUFMA Section $9~Dr~ft%urdance. These comments further define and amplify ._” ._ r,.2.,.“,,.(i, ,“?(.S& .,~,,$\,“,~~ _S”iZ .,1_1, -~j ‘- y:\ I. 1 / 
similar concerns raised by and/or discussed with the American Dental Trade Assocratron (ADTA), regarding 
MDUFMA. 

,.“~~ _,_ ,./ _,i ,/ ,,,ia,,.,t:,;r,” ,-,*-;, 
MDUFMA Section 301 (a) provides that adevice w1l1 be deemed misbranded: 

-i 7: .” .,:~“,I,: -‘...i,.-l: ‘I--. * .:I, “.:J‘* =j+ ‘Z : -,; “S. r*‘,“-,. _. 

Unless it, or an attachment thereto, prominently and conspicuously bears.the name of the 
manufacturer of the device, a generally recognized abbreviation of such name, or a unique 
and generally recognized symbol identifying such manufacturer, except that the Secretary 
may’waive any requirement under this paragraph for the device if the~S&retdry 
determines that compliance with the requirement is not feasible for the device or would 
compromise the provision of reasonable asiurance of the safety or effectiveness of the 
device. 

As MDUFMA’stands, requiting the’name of”the’m&ufacturer to appear on each device will adversely affect both con&mers 
and the healthcare industry. The requirements of Section 301 will increase healthcare costs and imposes significant 
burdens in the manufacturer and consumer communities by: 

,. . 
1. requiring new labeling for a/j products on the d,ev$e~themselves, un‘iess the requ/rement‘is spe&cally waived. 

l Please consider the, implications of labeling each glove, tongue blade and gauze pad with the name of the 
manufacturer. . Any ,& of specific waivers for simp,e~disposaljle’deiiice~ glj .b;e +&y& anb‘ma; $;iEry.d$&to ‘- 

administer, and waste a great deal of ‘time an’dl’res&Fes in it##ty and government.. . We believe that the cost re,ated to.enfbrcemeni $t)‘iection gj,.h[j $asiiy’,ejtce~~,$~~8,‘o~~,~~baiib th$t the 

legislation will impact over 12,000 firms. 
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0 The additional costs of labeling all medical devices (some devices have never before, to the best of our. 

knowledge and belief, been laMedi e.g. exodontia sponges) may in some cases exceed the actual cost of the 
device. 

l Examples of costs relating to tens of thousands of products: 
g Devising the new texts required by Section 301 and reconciling these with existing labeling and any 

contractual agreements. 
> Conceptualization of and planning for labeling processes 
p Fabricating the equipment for labeling 
p Restructuring facilities to accommodate additional equipment. 
> Documenting and validating “the labeling pro&esses’todr each.medicaj device 
& Proving the stability of such labeling in processing, sterifization*and use 
> Insuring that such iabe$?gdoes’not adversely impact the safety and effectiveness of any.device 
p Actual labels and labeling materials, inspection, documentation, and,related rejections required to control 

the quality of such new labeling 
,.j 

2. introducing more chemicals and dyes into the environment and diminishing the productivity of manufacturers without 
commensurate social benefit. 

l This is contrary to public policy. 

3. negatively affecting the competitive structure of the US. medical device industry. 
e The U.S. medical devi’ce industry is one of the few iith a positive trade balance. 

4. jeopardizing the viability of many contract manufacturers and the product/on strategies of many manufacturers’ branded 
and private label companies. 

5. reducing the possibilities for, and the value of, private labeling byd&iibutors tind’contract m&ufacturing~by branded 
manufacturing companies. 

l Private labeling and contract manufa&.rring are widely recognized toois for keeping consumer costs low. 

6. adversely affecting consumer brand confidence in existing products. 

In order to address these issues, HIDA proposes that FDA consider the’following: 

a. Adopting the position that the new labeling requirement of Secti~n~~~?.si~~uldIjk’applied only’to 
reprocessed, single use medical devices, but waived as not feasible for aIf other medical devices. ., ,I (I) 

b. For all other medical devices, continuing to enforce the‘definiiion of manufacturer as interpreted in 21 _ ,,~ .*,, r,,~.~-“,ll I,_ ,,,l. , “,. .; /.r ( .l/ .-“.: ,‘S ‘*.“.4” h--i*t e , I, ‘; ,*. ? 
C.F.R. § 807.3 (d) and 2l’C.f.~~‘$“80’~l(c), as these requirements are belreved adequate to ensure the . _“l-l _” 
proper-identification of-a responsibleparty for the consumer. (ln.m%y ca$s,‘these &.rrront regulations 
provide the name of a domestic contact for the consumer, whereas Section 301 could force the consumer 
to attempt to locate and deal with a contract ‘manufa&rer outside the UmtedStat&.) . 

I f  necessary, in order to c,arify the app,ica~,it)‘~~f”Secti~~‘JB~‘~in- ‘--da;-!, -$ pifigr;ih’g”ab;;;e; ii) %,+% “. 

seeking an amendment to Se’dtion 3@“that~makes‘$ear that thenew”!abe!ing requirement applies only to 
reprocessed devices, and (ii) in’the‘inteiim,&uing a guidance indicating that FDA tiill continue to exercise 
enforcement discretion until the law is amended. . .- ’ 
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We appreciate this opportunity to comment on the Draft Guidance,,and strongly urge the-FDA to i&valuate ihe 
underlying law to take into consideratiqn.how this sectioti~wotild i~~o&%&mendo~s fegulatorj burdens on Industry and 
dramatically increase costs for consumers. 

Best regards, 

John Eldred 
;; .-: : ; _ ., ., 

_ ,,- - , . “. - . .I ., j. ., JE: kal 
cc: DMA Officers 

Mr. Napoleon Monroe 
Dr. H. Neal Dinning 

Management Branch 
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